ducted, must of necessity tend to elevate the profession in the eye of the world, and improve the members themselves. To accomplish these objects it is desirable that they should be organized upon as liberal a basis as the nature of the science will permit. Yet such conventions cannot possibly fulfil their purposes, if they are without system or rules.
Employment in any great and good work brings with it self-respect, and if I may say so, pride for the work itself, which makes it impossible for its devotee to look with complacency and see it desecrated by intruders and tyroes, unskilled and superficial. We would look with wonder at a medical convention into which any man professing to cure, though he be only a country parson with a medicine box and "Reese's Family Physician," was admitted a member, and was allowed to take active part in the discussions. We would think little of a regularly bred physician who was so void of self-respect as to call himself a member of such a thing; yet our dental convention is even more liberal than this. They considered every man "professing to practice dentistry" entitled to membership, with all those who ever practiced dentistry in their lives, whatever their occupation at present may be; they invite members of other professions to join, they do away with constitution,, by-laws or rules, and invite all calling themselves dentists any where in the world, be [April, How long will it be, before every regularly bred dentist will treat any attempt to practice without proper education, with the contempt it deserves ? One gentleman in the convention was honest enough to declare himself proud of his education as a blacksmith, "(applause,)" but I have read of none who said as much for his proper education as a dentist.
I am sure that many members of the profession will coincide with me, if I say that, if these men who want to pay for information on professional matters, will apply to the editors of our journals, men in the profession will be found to answer their inquiries through the medium of these journals, not for the cash but from love to the science, and a sincere desire to promote its welfare and that of their brethren.
Let those who have the ability, ftirnish the journals with communications on scientific subjects, so that they will not be obliged to fill up three-fourths of their pages with "selected articles," and let such men be rewarded by the respect due them as above that common herd of self-manufactured dentists and brainless quacks, that degrade our profession by their yet too great numbers.
This report has been translated into other languages, and is read and commented upon in Europe. What will their scientific men say when they read it? We have made ourselves a laughing stock; and the fear is, the term of "American dentist" will cease to be a distinction among our brethren elsewhere. Baltimore, January 2Qth, 1858.
